The novel GaAs BDD node device proposed in this paper is shown in Fig.2(a) As compared our previous device shown in Fig.2(d) [l] ba.sed on a WPG single electron Y-switching, the pr€sent device is more suitable for higher ternperature operdion and high density integration, because realization of a small and uniform quantum dot in the previous device is rather difficult. 304 
l. Introduction
Needs for high-density integrded logic circuits that perform high-speed and high-volume information processing continue to increase in the intemet era. Quantum devices are promising cardidates as key devices for the next-genenation nanoelechonics due to their ultra-small switctring delaypow€r product near the quantum limit beyond the scalingdown limit of the Si CMOS tmhnolory. However As compared our previous device shown in Fig.2(d) 
Experimental Results and Discussion
First Fig.4(a) , showing good FET characteristics at low temperature which was maintained up to RT. At low temperatures, the conductance quantization could be seen as shown in Fig.4(b) . From the vertical magnetic field dependence of conductance step width, the lneral confinement enerry was estimated to be 6-7meV. as conventional FET. Due to the characteristics shown in Fig.4(b) , path switching between quantized conductance could be realized at low temperature. Furthermore, the device could realize path switching even at RT as shown in Fig.S(b) . This is because the device operation changes gradually from a few electron quantum regime to the many electron classical regime with increase of temperafure.
Conclusions
We 
